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A. ATROCITY CRIMES AGAINST 
BARBARA STONE AND HER MOTHER, HELEN STONE 

IN THE U.S. GUARDIAN GENOCIDE REGIME AND  
INEXTRICABLY INTERTWINED RACKETS  

 

Barbara Stone Affidavit:   
https://tinyurl.com/stonegenocideaffidavit 

299. Barbara herself filed for guardianship of her mother, Helen Stone to protect her from 
documented abuse and financial exploitation by her son, Alan Stone and Barbara’s sibling.  

300. Barbara was forced to file guardianship after obtaining no relief from any law enforcement 
agency who criminally ignored their duty to protect Helen Stone; threatened Barbara when 
she filed complaints and treated crimes as if they were “civil matters.”  

301. The remedy of course was not to venally punish Barbara’s mother for the crimes of her son 
by stripping/raping/murdering her rights and putting her in the “custody” of the U.S. 
Guardian Genocide Regime but to criminally indict and arrest Alan Stone.   

302. Instead of being protected, Helen Stone was criminalized, her rights stripped, subjected to 
unthinkable U.S. Atrocity Crimes: forcibly disappeared and secreted in unknown location; 
deprived of food and medical attention and ruthlessly drugged with toxic illegal 
psychotropic drugs to incite litigation to pillage her life savings. 

303. Mrs. Stone was MURDERED after being stripped all of her possessions and life savings. 
304. Mrs. Stone was emergency hospitalized over 15 times with horrific conditions of abuse 

including malnutrition, dehydration, suspicious fractures, fungus and horrific infections 
which Barbara suspects were caused by sexual abuse.   

305. Immediately after entrusting her mother to the court for protection, Barbara was threatened, 
terrorized and illegally gag ordered to prohibit her from reporting her mother’s abuse. 

306. Barbara was repeatedly falsely arrested and incarcerated “violating Nuremberg laws” to 
seek futile protection from government agencies for her mother and herself. 

307. Barbara’s story was reported world-wide 1 with the result of NO REMEDY and escalated 
threats, danger and Atrocity Crimes. 

                                                           
1 Florida's Guardians Often Exploit the Vulnerable Residents ... 
www.miaminewtimes.com/news/floridas-guardians... 
But even as the rest of South Florida gets serious about guardianship abuse, Miami-Dade seems stuck in the past. 
... Barbara Stone is far from the only family member driven to desperation by Miami ... 
 

Activist Alert: Barbara Stone in jail, to go to prison for ... 
marygsykes.com/2018/01/12/activist-alert-barbara... 
Activist Alert: Barbara Stone in jail, to go to prison for feeding her mother in an abusive gship in Miami Dade Fla–
please write and call and demand her immediate release 
 

From EB: an update on Barbara Stone and her mother held in an ... 
marygsykes.com/2017/10/18/from-eb-an-update-on... 

https://tinyurl.com/stonegenocideaffidavit
https://www.miaminewtimes.com/news/floridas-guardians-often-exploit-the-vulnerable-residents-theyre-supposed-to-protect-6395605
https://marygsykes.com/2018/01/12/activist-alert-barbara-stone-in-jail-to-go-to-prison-for-feeding-her-mother-in-an-abusive-gship-in-miami-dade-fla-please-write-and-call-and-demand-her-immediate-release/
https://marygsykes.com/2017/10/18/from-eb-an-update-on-barbara-stone-and-her-mother-held-in-an-abusive-guardianship/
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308. Barbara’s mother was murdered by the U.S. Guardian Genocide Regime by depraved 
indifference to her life and relentless deadly chemical restraints TO RETALIATE 
AGAINST BARBARA BY KILLING HER MOTHER one day after Barbara filed a 
lawsuit against judicial and other Perpetrators including but not limited to the judicial 
Perpetrators identified on the Crime Victims signatures. 

309. Barbara was stripped of her law license in vicious retaliation and to deny her whistleblower 
protection after filing a criminal complaint against the judicial Perpetrators.  Barbara was a 
retired attorney at the time, having no client complaints and received a letter of appreciation 
from the bar association for her many years of service. .   

310. Barbara is now legally blind, having been forced to spend upwards of 20 hours a day on the 
computer filing pleadings seeking futile remedy to Atrocity Crimes to which she remains 
subjected.  Barbara is unable to obtain medical remedy as her assets were embezzled.  

311. Barbara’s home, her life savings and all property has been embezzled and stolen from her 
by fraudulent lawsuits in Inextricably Intertwined Rackets. 

  

B. ATROCITY CRIMES AGAINST 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
Subject: Texas Attorney Schwager produces Lawyer (Debra Rochlin, an American Hero) to Federal Court who 
claims she was threatened by FL Judge (Michael Genden) to stop representing Helen Stone a woman in a 
predatory guardianship with a feeding tube shoved down her throat while the lawyers guardians etc rip off her 
Estate) or Else he… 
Getting Away with Egregious Guardianship Fraud - by Michael ... 
www.hospicepatients.org/professional... 
The Case of Attorney Barbara Stone and Her Mother Helen 5. Barbara Stone traveled to Florida from her home in 
New York to find her mother emaciated in a nursing home where she was under guardianship. (Barbara mistakenly 
thought placing her mother in guardianship would be a way to protect her from harm). 
Exposing guardianship as human ownership. Depriving ... 
guardianshipexposed.wordpress.com/2014/08/26/... 
We cannot countenance their exploitation, abuse, fraudulent and malicious desecration and the violation of their 
declared wishes by predatory guardians and lawyers” says member Barbara Stone, who has been wrongfully 
arrested twice just for trying to see and protect her mother who has been unlawfully isolated from her, when her 
actions, in ... 
Court to Hear Extradition of Woman Accused of Feeding her ... 
newsmaven.io/pinacnews/eye-on-government/court... 
Barbara Stone is charged with “failing to comply with the plea agreement…..(stating that Stone) shall not file any 
documents in the pending guardianship case, or in any other court of competent jurisdiction, concerning her mother 
or any other parties/participants unless said documents are filed by and through an attorney licensed to ... 
 

Professional Guardianship Abuse is accomplished under “Color ... 
corruptwashington.com/2018/02/10/professional... 
The Case of Attorney Barbara Stone & Her mother Helen. Barbara Stone traveled to Florida from her home in New 
York to find her mother emaciated in a nursing home where she was under guardianship (Barbara mistakenly 
thought placing her in a nursing home for care would be a way to protect her mother from harm). 
 

Florida’s most lucrative cottage industry: The Trafficking of ... 
ppjg.me/.../floridas-most-lucrative-cottage-industry 
Florida’s most lucrative cottage industry: The Trafficking of Humans May 2, 2014 ppjg financial 
exploitation, Guardianship Abuse Barbara Stone, corrupt courts, elder abuse, financial exploitation, 
Florida, Guardianship Abuse, human trafficking, looting estates, predatory guardians 8 Comments 
 

https://www.hospicepatients.org/professional-guardianship-fraud-under-color-of-law-michael-larsen-2018.html
https://guardianshipexposed.wordpress.com/2014/08/26/exposing-guardianship-as-human-ownership-depriving-vulnerable-citizens-of-florida-their-constitutional-rights/
https://newsmaven.io/pinacnews/eye-on-government/court-to-hear-extradition-of-woman-accused-of-feeding-her-mother-OMKo7i2m206lOtp7iEY1_A/
https://corruptwashington.com/2018/02/10/professional-guardianship-abuse-is-accomplished-under-color-of-law-and-remains-hidden-from-public-knowledge/
https://ppjg.me/2014/05/02/floridas-most-lucrative-cottage-industry/
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DR. ROBERT SARHAN AND HIS MOTHER, YVONNE SARHAN 
IN THE U.S. GUARDIAN GENOCIDE REGIME 

  

Dr. Robert Sarhan Affidavit: 
https://tinyurl.com/drsarhanaffidavit 

312. Dr. Robert Sarhan’s mother, Yvonne Sarhan was murdered by the U.S. Guardian Genocide 
Regime. 2  

313. Mrs. Sarhan DIED from cardiac arrest after being administered illegal psychotropic drugs 
that contain black box warning against their use by elderly adults as they cause cardiac arrest.   

314. Dr. Sarhan frantically pleaded for his beautiful mother’s life in state and federal courts 
throughout Florida, each of whom colluded with the U.S. Guardian Genocide Regime and 
denied relief.   

315. Mrs. Sarhan was subjected to acts of terror and war crimes throughout the “guardianship” to 
incite fabricated litigation in order to embezzle her life savings and her home.   

                                                           
2 MY BEAUTIFUL MOTHER YVONNE SARHAN WAS MURDERED BY … 
https://guardianabuse.blogspot.com/2010/09/my-beautiful-mother... 
steven leslie kaplan and judge celeste muir and our government let it happen Dear Readers and Elder Abuse 
Advocates, After a 7 year battle the Guardian Vicki Brail murdered my mother with the medication called 
Seroquel. 
"Dr Robert Sarhan" talks about his mother ... - Internet Archive 
archive.org/details/scm-450093-eyesonpreditor... 
 

Ripoff Report: Reiser & Reiser Company, INC Guardianship ... 
https://www.ripoffreport.com/reports/reiser-reiser-company-inc/... 
Please call Judge Celeste Muir at 305-349-7105, chief Judge Joseph Farina at 305-349-7054 and Governor Charlie 
Christ at 850-488-5603 and please tell them to release Yvonne Sarhan from this fraudulent guardianship scam. 
 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION TO STOP ELDERLY ABUSE AND ... 
guardianabuse.blogspot.com/2010 
My mother Yvonne Sarhan was murdered by Judge Celeste Muir on February 2, 2010 she allowed the Guardian 
Vicki Brail and Dr Steven Leslie Kaplan to poison my mother with 400 mg of Seroquel a day until she was dead, 
why because the guardian and attorney's already took all the money from our family. 
 

These Judge's are Forcing Elderly People into ... 
www.fourwinds10.com/siterun_data/health/abuse/news.php?q=1255198115 
Please call Judge Celeste Muir at 305-349-7105, chief Judge Joseph Farina at 305-349-7054 and Governor Charlie 
Christ at 850-488-5603 and please tell them to release Yvonne Sarhan from this fraudulent guardianship scam. 
 

Plea for Justice | National Association to Stop Guardian Abuse 
https://nasga.wordpress.com/2008/01/28/plea-for-justice-2 
Jan 28, 2008 · Dr. Robert Sarhan's plea for justice is circulating the Internet. According to Dr. Sarhan, here is the 
problem: Yvonne Sarhan, never wanted nor requested a guardian, this was forced against her will. Yvonne Sarhan 
requested orally and in writing to the judge, that if she had to have a guardian she wanted her son, Robert… 
 

ElderAbuseHelp.Org: Dr.Sarhan Fighting to Get His Mother ... 
elder-abuse-cyberray.blogspot.com/2008/12/judge-norman-gerstein... 
Dec 17, 2008 · Judge Norman Gerstein took over a fraudulent guardianship case and continued to allow the elderly 
person to lose all of her assets. While the case was under investigation, Norman Gerstein allows large  of money to 
be extorted from the then 74 year old, Yvonne Sarhan, the victim. 
 

https://tinyurl.com/drsarhanaffidavit
https://guardianabuse.blogspot.com/2010/09/my-beautiful-mother-yvonne-sarhan-was.html
https://archive.org/details/scm-450093-eyesonpreditorguardiansepisod
https://www.ripoffreport.com/reports/reiser-reiser-company-inc/coral-gables-florida-33134/reiser-reiser-company-inc-guardianship-care-group-incbarbara-reiser-my-mother-was-for-1185054
http://guardianabuse.blogspot.com/2010/
http://www.fourwinds10.com/siterun_data/health/abuse/news.php?q=1255198115
https://nasga.wordpress.com/2008/01/28/plea-for-justice-2/
http://elder-abuse-cyberray.blogspot.com/2008/12/judge-norman-gerstein-allows-elderly.html
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316. Dr. Sarhan lost his home to a fraudulent foreclosure as he spent his life savings trying to 
save his mother’s life and fell prey to a mortgage fraud scheme during the time he spent 
fighting for his mother’s life. 

317. Dr. Sarhan became homeless and indigent as he is unable to secure employment as a result 
of his credit record and false reporting of false criminal charges against him.  

C. PATTY REID AND HER SON LANDON REID 
 

318. Landon Reid is a young Afro-American man who was born blind and his mother obtained a 
medical settlement.  

319. As there was medical settlement money, Landon was captured and forcibly disappeared in a 
“guardianship” in Broward County where these assets are being embezzled.  

320. Patty Reid, like Stone, both of whose stories were reported was falsely arrested for the self-
serving charge of “interference” with “custody” of her own son when she tried to remove 
her son from the U.S. Guardian Genocide Regime. 3   

321. Landon Reid has been forcibly disappeared from the face of the earth.   
322. Patty Reid does not know where her son is and has not seen her son in over 4 years.  
323. Her son has no idea why his mother is not with him and is cruelly led to believe his mother 

abandoned him. 
 

D. ELIOT BERNSTEIN AND HIS FAMILY 
 

324. Eliot Bernstein’s sons who long surpassed the age of capture in guardianship have 
nonetheless been illegally “guardianized” to insure the extortion of their inheritance.   

325. Eliot’s car was bombed and blown up and he and his wife almost lost their life as he 
has assiduously exposed and filed racketeering lawsuits against the prolific corrupt color of 
law attorneys, judges and others in the U.S. Guardian Genocide Racket.  

326. A murdered body was found in the home of a family member to threaten him.4 

                                                           
3 Disability Rights: When Is Taking Your Mother to Lunch a Felony? Janet Phelan: One might come away 
with the impression that the US simply views its elders as bank accounts to be harvested, without ... 
US Political Prisoner Update - activistpost.com 
www.activistpost.com/2016/06/us-political... 
Taking Your Mother to Lunch is a Felony Barbara Stone was on house arrest for close to a year for taking her 
mother, who was under guardianship in Florida, to Denny’s Restaurant. 
How They Get Away with Egregious Professional Guardianship ... 
www.case-abuse.org/professional-guardianship-fraud-by-larsen 
Finding no one around to help her, Barbara used a wheelchair and put her mother in her car, and tried to take her to 
Denny’s Restaurant for lunch. Barbara was stopped by police and thrown in jail, and her mother was taken to a 
hospital where it was verified that she was malnourished, dehydrated, bruised, and a host of other medical problems 
from lack of care under guardianship. 
 

4 Welcome to Iviewit Technologies ~ Surf with Vision 
www.iviewit.tv 
WARNING, p. Stephen Lamont has been terminated from acting on behalf of Iviewit or Eliot Bernstein and has 
been reported for certain alleged criminal misconduct to THE state of new York and other authorities. If Lamont 

https://www.activistpost.com/2016/06/us-political-prisoner-update.html
http://www.case-abuse.org/professional-guardianship-fraud-by-larsen/
https://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=AwrEeSqv9IVeSxUABiEPxQt.;_ylu=X3oDMTByOHZyb21tBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzcg--/RV=2/RE=1585866032/RO=10/RU=http%3a%2f%2fwww.iviewit.tv%2f/RK=2/RS=pHawCtnFikwrP78Csz0jODybYdI-
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E. SKENDER HOTI AND HIS MOTHER GYNDOLYN BATSON 
327. Mrs. Batson, a perfectly competent senior adult was illegally forced into guardianship 

controlled by the guardian wife of the color of law judge who illegally presided.  
328. Mrs. Batson died in guardianship after being viciously abused and drugged with illegal 

toxic drugs. 
329. Hoti’s home was vandalized by this judge’s “guardian” wife who used a sledgehammer to 

break into his home and looted all of his and his mother’s possessions in broad daylight. 5  
 

F. GLENDA SMITH AND HER WAR VETERAN HUSBAND, ALAN SMITH 
330. The marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Smith was illegally “annulled” by the U.S. Guardian 

Genocide Regime. 6   
331. Mrs. Smith was not allowed to see her husband. 
332. Mrs. Smith pleaded for him to be seen by Stone and Sarhan, who despite threats of their 

arrest went to see Mr. Smith and reported he had bloody injuries on his face, was not being 
fed and so traumatized, he could not speak and reported his abuse.   

333. Stone and Sarhan were then also prohibited from seeing Mr. Smith.   
334. It is believed the guardian, John Cramer has a criminal record.   
  

G. GEDIMINAS PAKALNIS AND HIS AUNT, GENYTE DIRSE 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
offers you shares of stock or any other inducement involving Eliot Bernstein or Iviewit he is committing further 
fraud----- 
 

5 Professional guardian's lawyer empties man's home - News - The ... 
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/article/20150403/NEWS/812064418Apr 3, 2015 - One afternoon three years 
ago, Skender Hoti received an unusual call from a neighbor asking whether he was moving out of his Lake ... This 
was an attorney operating under a court-ordered guardianship. ... By John Pacenti ... 
Post investigates: Professional guardian’s lawyer empties man ... 
nasga-stopguardianabuse.blogspot.com/2015/04/... 
Post investigates: Professional guardian’s lawyer empties man’s home By John Pacenti One afternoon three 
years ago, Skender Hoti received an unusual call from a neighbor asking whether he was moving out of his Lake 
Worth home. 
Guardianships: A Broken Trust: Gwen Batson: Savitt Clears ... 
nasga-stopguardianabuse.blogspot.com/2016/01/... 
Hoti said he saw Savitt scream at deputies: “You can’t do that. I’m a judge’s wife. I’m Judge Colin’s wife." Three 
days after the seizure of Hoti’s property, Colin recused himself from the case. Savitt wasn’t Batson’s guardian, 
yet Judge French approved paying her $1,500 of Batson’s money. 
 

6 Marriage annulment in guardianship case heads to Florida ... 
www.palmbeachpost.com/lifestyles/health/marriage... 
John Pacenti @jpacenti ... Circuit Judge Martin Colin threw her out of the courtroom. ... The 4th DCA wants to 
know whether a judge can approve a marriage after the fact or whether the ... 
 

Post investigates: How professional guardian got marriage annulled ... 
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/article/20150403/NEWS/812063143 
Apr 3, 2015 - Glenda Martinez-Smith found the love of her life as a senior citizen. ... By John Pacenti ... $200,000 
and counting — in legal fees fighting guardian John Cramer and orders by judges on his behalf. ... a retired 
physician from Aventura who is co-founder of Americans Against Abusive Probate Guardianships. 
 

https://nasga-stopguardianabuse.blogspot.com/2015/04/post-investigates-professional.html
https://nasga-stopguardianabuse.blogspot.com/2016/01/guardianships-broken-trust-gwen-batson.html
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/lifestyles/health/marriage-annulment-guardianship-case-heads-florida-supreme-court/WAHpTuwsaSjYokyCwOnJyO/
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335. Mr. Pakalnis’ aunt, a perfectly competent woman was kidnapped in guardianship by a 
REMAX real estate agent, Diana Sames, who criminally retaliated against his aunt because 
she did not give that broker a listing to sell her property, filing a fraudulent petition for 
guardianship against her.   

336. Instead of ordering the criminal investigation of that broker who is perpetrating capital 
crimes, kidnapping, forced disappearance and collusion and conspiracy, the judge is 
colluding with vindictive retaliatory attacks against Mr. Pakalnis. 

337. Mrs. Dirse, a perfectly competent and healthy woman prior to the guardianship was placed 
in a virus infected, filthy nursing facility and contracted the covid virus. 

338. She was left to die alone and isolated in a hospital. 
339. Mr. Pakalnis was denied his human rights of association with his aunt, his home is 

threatened with foreclosure, he is hemorrhaging money on legal fees in sham proceedings, 
his attorneys are ruthlessly sabotaging him and extorting his assets and his life and his 
family has been destroyed.  
 

H. U.S. ATROCITY CRIMES  
AGAINST TERESA LYLES AND HER MOTHER, CARMEN TOZZA 

IN THE U.S. GUARDIAN GENOCIDE REGIME 
 

Theresa Lyles’ Affidavit: 
https://tinyurl.com/Lylesaffidavit 

 

340. Teresa Lyles is the daughter of a vulnerable parent subjected to sickening atrocities.  
341. Because Ms. Lyles exposed the U.S. Guardian Genocide Regime, she and her mother and 

children were criminalized and retaliated, her mother forced into hospice, relentless 
drugged and died from chemical restraints.   

 

I. BEVERLY NEWMAN AND HER FATHER, AL NEWMAN 
  

342. Beverly Newman’s father was a Holocaust survivor who was captured in the U.S. Guardian 
Genocide Regime. 7   

                                                           
7 Beverly Newman - National Association to Stop Guardian Abuse 
https://nasga-stopguardianabuse.blogspot.com › 2014/09 › beverly-newma... 
Sep 16, 2014 - Beverly Newman: Dear Rick and Pam - as in Scott and Bondi ... both the chemical and physical 
restraint of my 89-year-old Father, Al Katz, ... 
Beverly Newman – AAAPG 
https://aaapg.net › tag › beverly-newman 
 

AAAPG member Beverly Newman on ABC Action news in Tampa Florida, discussing her father, Al Katz, the 
abusive guardianship to which he was subjected by .. 

https://tinyurl.com/Lylesaffidavit
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343. Ms. Newman wrote a pleading letter to Florida attorney general Pam Bondi and Florida 
governor Rick Scott, the collusive governmental officials in the U.S. Guardian Genocide 
Regime seeking relief for the horrors to which her father was subjected.   

344. Excepts include:  
“At least equally hideous to the abusive use of chemical restraints on the elderly is the 
forcible immobilization of them through physical restraints, tethering frail elderly women 
and men to beds and chairs, such that they cannot move their bodies or limbs.  
On September 21, 2009, I personally witnessed both the chemical and physical restraint of 
my 89-year-old Father, Al Katz, at Manatee Memorial Hospital, against his will and mine.  
From September 21 through September 24, with an emergency room diagnosis of cardiac 
and respiratory distress, my Father, a Ward of the State of Florida, was repeatedly drugged 
with Haldol, a narcotic that caused him to suffer vivid flashbacks to the tortures he 
endured as a slave laborer for seven years in the Holocaust.  
With each dosage of Haldol, Dad was infused with fear, which invariably led to what is 
known as four-point physical restraints on his wrists and ankles, tying him to the bed so 
that he could not move at all.  
Despite my pleas to cease the pill mill administration of Haldol to my Dad and to loosen 
the rigid physical restraints on him, which were causing him untold cardiac and 
respiratory stress, the Hospital staff did not relent.”    

345. This letter pleading for the life of her father from the U.S. Guardian Genocide Regime was 
ignored by all government officials who are accomplices, accessories and conspirators.  

 

J. U.S. ATROCITY CRIMES  
AGAINST ILYA TSEGLIN AND HIS SON NATE TSEGLIN 

IN THE U.S. CHILD TRAFFICKING REGIME 
 

346. The Tseglin family are Jewish family descendants of Holocaust survivors immigrated from 
Former Soviet Union to Chicago in 1989 with 2 elderly parents who miraculously avoided 
the death sentence by Nazi Germany Furer – Adolf Hitler. 

347. Ilya and Riva have two sons Nate and Robert were born in Chicago in 1989 and 1990. 
348. Nate was diagnosed with autism at age 2.  
349. Nate significantly communication and social skills were improved and he was able to attend 

regular school when the family moved to California in 2000. 
350. Nate’s parents requested assistant in developing social and communication skills for Nate 

from Public school special education department and Regional Center, and to deny 
assistance and to financially profit from the enslavement of their son, accusations against 
Ilya of Nate’s physical abuse. 
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351. In 2007, the following U.S. Atrocity Crimes occurred that  are no different than Nazi 
Gestapo Atrocity Crimes:  
a. four police officers forced themselves into family’s apartment,  
b. discharged an electric gun into teenager’s leg and hit him with their sticks on head until 

Nate felt unconscious 
c. police then locked handcuffs on unconscious child and dragged him into the police car to 

place Nate at a hostage facility called by the euphemism/code word CAPS (Child and 
Adolescence Psychiatric Services).  

352. Thereafter, Nate was subjected to relentless U.S. Atrocity Crimes: 
a. In CAPS Nate’s was subjected to medical experimentation on new psycho drugs for a 

pharmaceutical manufacturer without consent of the family in violation of  the 
Nuremberg Code.  

b. Nate was physically, emotionally, and sexually abused, mishandled.   
c. When Nate protested to his abusers he was striped to his bed for restraining for hours or 

sometimes overnight. 
d. Nate’s family was forced to seek “civil remedy” for the U.S. Atrocity Crimes.  
e. Three times Nate was released back to his family by Habeas Corpus but every time after 

Nate was released, he was taking back to different psycho hospital when was 
continuously subjected to psycho drugs unrelated to his diagnosis of Asperger’s 
syndrome, being used for new drug related experiments on human being and subjected to 
physical assaults, mishandling, restrains, mental and psychological traumas. 

353. Nate was delivered to 10 times by emergency to the nearest Hospital with condition 
jeopardizing his survival after being drugged, beaten, and with pocked eyes.   

354. There Nate has been injected with monthly dose of psycho drugs and was delivered for 
resuscitation to the emergency room of the nearest Hospital. 

355. After the judicial Predator ruled to reunite Nate with family in 2013 the Director of Orange 
County Regional Center - Larry Landauer disregarded the Judge order and instead of 
returning Nate to his family ordered to Lous Pena the felony owner of group home to place 
Nate in his group were Nate was condemned to isolation, physically, emotionally, and 
medically abused, deprived from his faith services, family’s life, work and education but 
was mishandled to the point that needed resuscitation in E.R. special unit. 

356. In 2015 Larry Landauer threatened the family to consent to forcing Nate be drugged with 
psychotropic drugs. When the family refused, Director of DDS filed the petition to Orange 
County Probate Court to remove conservatorship from family to Director of DDS work and 
live in Sacramento with an annual budget of $8 billion of unsupervised Public Funding 
reserved for disabled services and treatment. 
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357. Despite requests by Nate and his family for Jury Trial and discovery, and considering that 
family has priority over governmental official to be appointed as a conservator judicial 
Perpetrator Judge Kim Hubbard from OC Probate Court declined the Jury trial, discovery, 
and Nate’s request in the Court to appoint his father as conservator but appointed Director 
of DDS as a conservator in violation of Rules of Law, ethical and moral. 

358. The family’s attorney was stripped of his license after objecting to the U.S.Atrocity Crimes.  
359. The family’s doctor was jailed with false accusations.  
360. Judicial Perpetrator Hubbard approved to place Nate into unlicensed group home owned by 

felon Lou Pena disregarding that Pena’s staff broke Nate’s arm. 
361. Judicial Predator Hubbard closed the court to the public. 
362. The family has made 150 +/- reports-complaints to Protective Services of Nate’s abuse in 

the group home by the staff but the Protective Social Services has disregarded independent 
unbiased investigation in favor of cover up the Regional Center and group home.  

363. The Police collaborates and covers abusive to Nate guards from the group home. 
364. Nate compared his places outside of his home to Nazi Germany Concentration Camp. 
365. Judicial Perpetrator Johnston ruled Nate’s father and brother “vexatious” to deny them 

access to court. 
366. When Nate’s father filed the petition against Director of DDS Nancy Bargmann, Director of 

OCRC Larry Landauer and their proxies regarding the Public money laundering then 
attorney Julie Trinh under color of California Attorney General Office, and attorneys hired 
by Nancy Bargmann, Larry Landauer, and their proxies demanded the Judge to dismiss the 
petition until the parents submit the bond of $400,000.  

367. After Nate’s mother Riva filed the petition for conservatorship over her son Nate, then Julie 
Trinh from California Attorney General office demanded from Probate Judge David Beltz 
sanctions of $7,500 against mother and the Judge Beltz approved the sanctions. 

368. Ilya’s attorney is demoralized and threatened with sanctions if she submits to the Public the 
photos with evidences of Nate’s neglect and abuse. 
 

K. U.S. ATROCITY CRIMES AGAINST 
LUDMILA BOIKO AND HER DAUGHTER 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16tI0-Wk9Ztof4hbZ9_wO7yptr56BNBFH/view?usp=sharing 
 

369. Like Ilya Tseglin’s son, Ludmila Boiko’s daughter is austistic. 
370. Instead of being provided with the highest level of protection to which she is entitled as a 

vulnerable person, Ludila and her daughter are systemically criminalized. 
371.  Instead of being provided diagnostic testing and appropriate treatment at the San Andreas 

services for people with Autism their employees medically kidnapped Ludmila’s daughter. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16tI0-Wk9Ztof4hbZ9_wO7yptr56BNBFH/view?usp=sharing
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Judge Marigonda took his part to continue the terror of false criminal charges 
against my autistic daughter. I raised my daughter in Russia in different culture and 
supported her financially until she was medically kidnapped from me in her 29th. To 
isolate her from me was equal to put her alone on the different planet. Instead of help for 
diagnostic test and appropriate treatment at the San Andreas services for people with 
Autism, BHD employees, with no reason used their power to kidnap her away from me 

 
Declaration of Ludmila Boiko in Support of Disqualification of 
 
Judge Paul Marigonda Code Civ.Proc. §170.1-170.5 
 
7 
 
and locked her up in crisis psychiatric facility in the different county Napa, far away from 
normal society, her family and set up conspiracy for secret chain of conservatorships 
damaging her immature mind and along with Public Guardian's power began to turn my 
daughter into BHD life time client. Judges’ system of injustice easily disregarded the 
Rule of Law completely as a priority for family care, education and consolidation with 
family for strong support of vulnerable client. Judges’ orders continued damaging autistic 
person by isolation far away from family and friends. That was indescribable torture for 
both of us, permanently disabled women, mother and daughter as a result of Judge 
decision to advance county employees unlimited power abuse. My daughter could be just 
fine and could finish her college education already if she won’t violently disconnect from 
family. If teammate of Judge Marigonda, Judge Gallagher did not disregard my 
daughter's statement on October 26, 2017 at the hearing for case 15MH00017 in the 
basement of county building, that she wants me, her mother to be her conservator, my 
daughter could be just fine by this time. Statement that Judge Gallagher refused to hear, 
because his intention was to provide service to County Counsel, Behavioral Health 
Division (BHD) and Public Guardian. My daughter wanted me to be her conservator. 
Public Guardian and Mental Health System forced my daughter to enter long term 
homelessness since 2014 by very current 2020 year. When in 2014, after the first illegally 
obtained conservatorship of heavy brainwash for 8 months she was dropped homeless on 
dangerous Santa Cruz streets, she got lost and only I was looking for her and claimed her 
missing. At the same time, county employees arranged two false identical criminal cases 
one after each other in the row for no any actual crime, but for fabricated “obstructing 
police officers” 148(a), when she being found and evaluated of gravely disabled 
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condition as a result of heavy brainwash and neglect after their first violently obtained 
conservatorship in violation of procedure by County Counsel for Public Guardian. It was 
outrageous abuse to charge criminally lost in the woods, autistic person that was claimed 
by me as a missing person, but was arrested and brought to jail to cover up county 
employees intentional and outrageous neglect of her well-being and safety. I am deeply 
committed to ensuring that my daughter could get care that is essential to her life, but no 
authority likes it. Family has a priority for their own child and adult child too and not the 
corrupted, nothing good doing Public Guardian Vanessa Bertsche-Shelton and her 
 
Declaration of Ludmila Boiko in Support of Disqualification of 
 
Judge Paul Marigonda Code Civ.Proc. §170.1-170.5 
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conservators Vivian Van Dal and Maureen Clawson. Who all was taken care that my 
daughter won't get benefits and won't be kept on the road to happy life ever. 
Unfortunately, Judge Gallagher was a Judge for case 15MH00017, who made his violent 
order against human rights of both mother and daughter, but always work hard helping 
powerful to enslave powerless. It is very scary to get into Judge’s hands that without 
hesitation changing people's destinies by escalating his power to absolute power. My 
daughter's brain was destroyed because Judge Order to isolate my daughter against her 
wish from her family that would take good care of her and prevent ongoing damages. 
They try to make sure that I am going to watch my daughter dying slowly and surely. It is 
impossible to vocalize what torture they dragged my autistic daughter through inside of 
horrible psychiatric locked facilities. There is no doubt that entire court has working hard 
to prevent my daughter to get under real protection and care of family. 
 
 

L. U.S. ATROCITY CRIMES AGAINST 
JODEE SUSSMAN AND HER MOM MARTY S ADAIR 

Jodee Sussman Videos: 
 

372. Marty Adair was forced into a fraudulent abusive conservatorship by her son Joe “Joey” 
Adair and wife Darian Mathias-Adair in 2019. 

373. Their first attempt was against both parents in 2015 to take over the parents vast wealth and 
because they financially cut Joey off for non-payment of over $500,000.00 in loans. 
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374. The law office of Eric Becker, the conservator Richard Huntington, and the GAL David 
Shaver were all part of the conspiracy to force Jodee’s mom into conservatorship. 

375. The motivation was self enrichment through horrendous billable hours. In 30 months, their 
fees are over $1 million dollars. 

376. Fiduciary Real Estate Services, husband/wife team Ruben Martinez and attorney Teresa 
Gorman were paid $850,000.00 to sell Marty’s property. 

377. There is a “cabal” of attorneys, for profit Fiduciaries and this real estate team that have 
perpetuated this fraud in Southern California going back to 2009. 

378. Jodee was  able to keep her mom out of the lockdown “care” facility they set up. 
379. Jodee’s mom Marty escaped and fled to Texas where she now resides. 
380. Marty left her $16,700,000.00 from the sale of her property behind, for the corrupt 

conservator, now Trustee and his cohorts to pillage and drain. 
381. Jodee is retaliated and attacked for being a “whistleblower” to U.S. Human Atrocities. 
 

M. U.S. ATROCITY CRIMES AGAINST 
CHRISTIAN MCNALLY AND HIS MOTHER VALBRUNA MCANALLY AND 

FATHER CHARLES PHILLIP MCANALLY 
 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=f22ae304c5&attid=0.9&permmsgid=msg-
f:1715250224057727396&th=17cdcafdb1deb9a4&view=att&disp=safe&realattid=f_kvgz2pbh8 

 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#search/laneyrocks79%40gmail.com/KtbxLxgVTGsPqrfmDXHRLz
vKCZWGWCjDVq?projector=1&messagePartId=0.9 

 
 
 

 

382. BOTH of Christian’s parents were seized in the U.S. Guardian Genocide Regime. 
383. Both of Christian’s parents were and are lethally drugged, tortured and human trafficked.  
384. Christian was viciously retaliated when he exposed the torture of his parents BY BEING 

FALSELY ARRESTED. 
385. While Christian was falsely imprisoned and unable to protect his mother, HIS MOTHER 

WAS MURDERED BY ABUSE AND TOXIC DRUGGING. 
386. Christian has lost his livelihood and lives in constant fear, terror and torment for his own 

life and that of his father who is forcibly disappeared and being relentlessly drugged.  
 

N. U.S. ATROCITY CRIMES AGAINST 
BECKY HARBER AND HER HUSBAND HERSHEL HARBER 

 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=f22ae304c5&attid=0.9&permmsgid=msg-f:1715250224057727396&th=17cdcafdb1deb9a4&view=att&disp=safe&realattid=f_kvgz2pbh8
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=f22ae304c5&attid=0.9&permmsgid=msg-f:1715250224057727396&th=17cdcafdb1deb9a4&view=att&disp=safe&realattid=f_kvgz2pbh8
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#search/laneyrocks79%40gmail.com/KtbxLxgVTGsPqrfmDXHRLzvKCZWGWCjDVq?projector=1&messagePartId=0.9
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#search/laneyrocks79%40gmail.com/KtbxLxgVTGsPqrfmDXHRLzvKCZWGWCjDVq?projector=1&messagePartId=0.9
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387. Becky and Hershel Harber are Georgia residents who went to Florida for treatment at Mayo 
Clinic and sent to Daytona Select Specialty Hospital. 

388. This story of horrors started with a false report by Select Specialty to DCF to cover up a 
potential lawsuit.    

389. DCF, that has no criminal prosecutorial or investigative powers and with no investigation, 
or proof, concocted a convoluted story, filed a false charge against Mrs. Harber to strip her 
of her medical power of attorney for her husband, and obtain illegal “supervised” visitation.  

390. Mr. and Mrs. Harber were held hostage at a state run facility Halifax hospital for 5 months. 
391. Mrs. Harber was tortured and threatened repeatedly with false accusations, including a false 

incident report in which police were called for no reason and she was permanently barred 
from association with her husband.   

392. They were told Mr. Harber was going to become a “ward” of the state of Florida. 
393. The social worker blocked any transfer of a Medicare facility in Georgia by repeatedly 

making false accusations about Mrs. Harber to any new facility.  
394. They were extorted to withdraw Mr. Hershel’s 401k money in the amount of 210k to put 

him in a "private facility" in Georgia. There was no Medicare option. 
395. Immediately upon arrival to TBI the private facility in Georgia, Mrs. Harber was no longer 

allowed to see her husband.  
396. Four days after arrival in Georgia, her husband was in critical shape and had to be 

transferred to Henry Piedmont Hospital.  
397. Mrs. Harber was told by the facility TBI that she has no rights to information about her 

husband and that his family had no rights.  She was told by the hospital he was not there.  
398. Mrs. Harber contacted the police and was told her husband was at the hospital and fought 

for information. 
399. Mrs. Harber was not allowed to be with her husband nor were any family members. 
400. Mrs. Harber sought clarification for visitation from a Judge in Florida, all to no avail. 
401. Florida DCF worked in collusion with the Georgia courts to do their dirty work of keeping a 

lawsuit from being filed by Mrs. Harber by threatening her with false criminal accusations.  
402. Georgia DCF filed an Emergency Temporary Guardianship based on a dismissed case in 

Fla and a false charge against Mrs. Harber and falsely arrested her.  
403. The accusation was made up by a nurse who has 3 felony charges and the loss of a nurse's 

license twice.  
404. Mrs. Harber was falsely arrested without being indicted.  
405. Mrs. Harber has been prohibited from seeing her husband who is being terrorized and 

abused and slowly tortured to death from abuse and  drugs. 
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406. Mr. Harber has been forcibly disappeared and Mrs. Harber does not know where her 
husband is being kept. 

407. Mrs. Harber is being tortured by this depravity and suffering depression and hopelessness. 
408. Mrs. Harber’s husband has been “Sold” and “Stolen” from under her eyes by the U.S. 

Guardian Genocide Regime. 
409. The DCF attorney bragged she not only wanted temporary guardianship as well as our life 

savings, but she would be applying for permanent Guardianship as well.  
410. The judge and attorneys celebrated the "purchase" of Mr. Harber, Mrs. Harber’s  husband of 

31 years, even listing the assets they embezzled to which they claim “entitlement.”  
N. U.S. ATROCITY CRIMES AGAINSTS 

JOYCE LACEY AND HER MOTHER JUNE LYNNE LACEY 
 

337. Joyce’s mother was targeted for exploitation by Woodwinds Hospital in Minnesota. 
338. Joyce later learned Woodwinds Hospital was going bankrupt. 
339. They labeled Joyce’s mother Vulnerable at the onset. 
340. Joyce’s mother was just crowned National Ms. Congeniality at the Ms. Senior USA pageant 

in Las Vegas weeks earlier. She was by no means incompetent.  
341. While volunteering with the Alzheimer's Walk, her breathing wasn't so good, so Joyce took 

her to the ER. She had congestive heart failure, but people live with that every day. 
342. They got her stabilized and insisted she stay in the hospital for observation. All they saw 

were $$$$$$$$$$$$$$. They saw an elderly woman they could exploit. 
343. A doctor, social worker, hospice nurse and chaplain tried to convince Joyce, as POA, to 

change Joyce’s mother to DNR, dump her in a nursing home and put her on Hospice.  
344. When Joyce said "No", the hospitalist doctor (who had never seen Joyce’s mother before) 

shook his finger at her and said she was a very poor POA. He said he had wasted 27 minutes 
on her and asked if Joyce was her mother’s legal guardian? He was told no, her mother is 
not incompetent and has no need of a legal guardian and that “she wants to live". To which 
he replied, She doesn't know what she wants, she has dementia."  

345. Joyce’s mother did not have dementia. She was legally blind and somewhat hard of hearing.  
346. They went over Joyce’s instructions and got an emergency guardianship/conservatorship to 

steal Joyce’s mother's honor, dignity, life savings and her very life itself. 
347. Joyce’s mother clearly stated "No, I don't want to go to a nursing home!"  So they drugged 

her. When Joyce asked what was being done, the nurse replied that the guardian said to use 
any and all means necessary to get her to comply so they were giving her more morphine! 

348. They trafficked Joyce’s mother 215 miles from her home to a negligent nursing home, 
where she was treated worse than a prisoner.  
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349. She was denied a phone, forced to only use a bedpan her entire stay, drugged with harmful 
chemical restraints continuously, given only day old pirated food. 

350. Joyce was threatened with arrest, if she so much as took her outside the door.  
351. Within three weeks Joyce’s mother got septic blood, pneumonia, a staph infection, bed 

sores, UTI, numerous bruises and a temperature of 102. She had to be taken to the hospital 
because she wasn't DNR.  She fought all that with four IV antibiotics and was doing great 
in the hospital. Joyce found a reputable nursing home within two miles of the hospital, but 
the abusive, for-profit, fraudulent guardian forced her to travel 80 miles back to the torture 
chamber known as Frazee Care Center.  

352. Joyce was removed by security when she refused to allow her mother to be forced 80 miles 
back to the negligent nursing home that nearly killed her in just three weeks. The trip alone 
could kill her - she was on a ventilator on Monday and forced to travel 80 miles back, 
sitting in a wheelchair, on Thursday.  

353. When she got back to the prison, Joyce was only allowed two hour supervised visits 
Monday through Friday, leaving her isolated continuously.  

354. The nursing home doctor then ordered Hospice and she was drugged to death with 
oxycodone and morphine.  

355. Joyce’s mother couldn't breathe or swallow on the oxycodone. The harmful drugs gave her 
migraine headaches and extreme constipation! The drugs gave her seizures, an irregular 
heartbeat and intense stomach and chest pain.   

356. At a care meeting, the Hospice nurse wanted to take her off all the heart meds that she 
needed and leave her only on the harmful drugs, like oxycodone, that were killing her. The 
guardian agreed with the hospice nurse to only leave her on the drugs that were killing her.  
Joyce insisted she be allowed to remain on the meds she needed.  Joyce was told by her 
sabotaging attorney, to keep her mouth shut.  

357. When she got a bloodclot by the heart, which could have been treated, the guardian and 
Hospice nurse refused her medical attention. They gave her oxycodone and said it was 
heartburn, which the autopsy proved was really a bloodclot by the heart. 

358. Joyce wrote Adult Protection 4 times and received 4 “No Action” letters refusing to 
investigate. Even the ombudsman refused to investigate. The local police officer said 
Joyce’s mother would have more rights if she were a convicted criminal. At least they can 
refuse being drugged. 

359. The last day the Hospice nurse said Joyce’s mother's blood pressure was high. Joyce  
pleaded to take her mother to ER, but she refused to allow her to be seen by a competent 
physician. Joyce’s mother stopped breathing, Joyce called 911 and was verbally attacked. 
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360. The paramedics came and resuscitated her, as Joyce’s mother was still fighting to live, but 
the ER doctor refused to take her in because he said her pulse was too weak. They walked 
away and let her die. Five witnesses heard the paramedic refuse to take Joyce’s mother.  

361. Joyce has their signatures as the paramedic and hospital later lied on their report, to cover 
up the murder. 

 

O. U.S. ATROCITY CRIMES AGAINST 
SHERRI ERWIN AND HER MOTHER DOROTHY SHARP 

Statement by Sherri Erwin to her attorney 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V2cPcG-aw-

Cr9JjX7nh3NyjEwnX_y_RD/view?usp=sharing 
 

362. My name is Sherri Erwin, 817-475-9302 
363. Adult Protective Service agent Ron Horton came into my home on January 11, 2018 and 

ordered me to physically take my Mother out of my home to a "1" star rated nursing home 
by the name of Arlington Heights Rehabilitation Center, 4825 Wellesley St. Fort Worth, 
Texas 76107 that has a current contract with the Adult Protective Services. The adult 
protective service agent Ron Horton put my Mother in lock down that you have to have a 
code to get in, and my Mother cannot walk.  My Mother was taken from my home due to 
an accidental bruise under her eye due to conditions brought on by aggressive behavior in 
her stages of severe Alzheimer's Disease and habitual urinary tract infections. She left my 
home with a small black eye and a skin tear on her right middle finger.  

364. Within the next 10 days I have to watch my Mother get beat to an inch of her life. Walking 
in every day with the less than an hour supervised visit, I get to watch my Mother get big 
black and blue bruises on top of new bruises and skin tears all over her arms and hands, 
pretty much all over her body. She gets a total of 2 black eyes and 2 huge knots on her 
forehead and eyebrow and NO ONE will do anything to help me make the bruising and 
markings stop the on this very scared 85-year-old fragile woman that does not know what 
is going on around her, begging me to "please take me home with you."  

365. I call Ron Horton the adult Protective Service agent numerous times with never not one 
phone call returned back. I text his phone number numerous times begging him to let me 
have my Mother back or could I please get a 24-hour nurse to come stay with her at our 
home or please move her.!!! With of course no reply back from him. During all this I am 
having to hire a very expensive incompetent attorney that is dragging his rear on the 
urgency of this matter as well. So, I am in front of Judge Brooke Allen in an emergency 
hearing and my expensive attorney Bob Leonard has already told me she does not like 
doing Guardianship hearings, so she dismisses my guardianship appeal request and leaves 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V2cPcG-aw-Cr9JjX7nh3NyjEwnX_y_RD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V2cPcG-aw-Cr9JjX7nh3NyjEwnX_y_RD/view?usp=sharing
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my Mother in that nursing home jail. My Mother is showing severe signs of dehydration 
and losing a lot of weight at this time begging to come home and eating like a starved pup.   

366. I had supervised hour visits for the first 5 days as long as they had a cna available. Then on 
Tuesday, January 16 the nursing home bars me from coming in to see or tend to my Mother 
at all now. I called the police in there on Saturday, January 20, 2018 because of all the 
bruising and marking & unattended medical care with bleeding skin tears and then 2 days 
later my Mother comes up with a serious black eye on her right side with a knot on her eye 
brow that is swollen and a busted lip all across the front of her mouth and my inadequate 
attorney didn't even submit the pictures that I gave to him that happened to her THAT 
MORNING for the emergency court hearing to be reviewed. It was ridiculous. Neither my 
attorney or my Mothers attorney ad-litem said a thing and never made the adult protective 
services submit any court ordered papers for why they took my Mother out of my home.  

367. The courts waited over 10+ days to require the adult protective services to produce any 
papers from her courts for why they actually removed my Mother from a home she was 
well taken care of.  

368. Judge Brooke Allen was very perturbed by the fact that no paper work had gone through her 
approval so they took her without any court orders, claiming to ME they did and using a 
very large amount of scare tactic to me and all of my family and hired attendant aids, they 
refused me to be able to do as well. They would not even let me hire my own personal 
attendant to take care of Mother even at the facility. Ron Horton and the facility has barred 
all family and attendants and anyone who wants to come see or talk to her. THEY BAR 
EVERYONE FROM SEEING MY MOTHER AT THIS POINT. And I am begging 
everyone at hand, my attorney, Mothers attorney ad-litem and begging to get an 
appointment with the guardianship services to get up there and meet with me so I can see 
my Mother. All these people, the judge, the courts, my attorney, Mother's attorney ad-
litem, ron horton, asana hospice and the doctor at hand in that holocaust of a nursing home 
are all claiming to have my Mothers best interest at heart. 

369. Finally, after 10+ days my attorney makes additional charges to my account and finally 
arranges the guardianship service agent Cindy Brown to meet with me at the nursing home 
at 2:00pm. She already had her mind made up about me before even meeting me. It was the 
worse day of my entire life and I am not sure I will ever recover from this. She was rude, 
critical and bullying me into paying a large amount of my Mother’s money to that place 
that just killed her. She threatened financial exploitation if I didn’t pay the $1065.00 fork 
the month of February and my Mother died February 7.  

370. And no money was refunded. So, after I walked in on my Mother looking like death and she 
was literally hanging onto life till someone in her family showed up, she died within 30 
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minutes of me getting there. We all walked in and I nearly fell out in the floor by the way 
my MOTHER LOOKED. So finally, after I get Cindy to open her eyes to the fact my 
Mother is dying we need to call 911 stat, she tells the doctor to call them. They argue for 
30+ minutes on why to call the ambulance. The doctor says: "what's the point"?  

371. After that horrific scene my Mother had to die in with all the hollering done by Cindy 
Brown in her orders and demands for me to stop loving and kissing my Mother she had 
done and then the final death of my Mother even sent her out of the room red as a beet and 
feeling floored. I wonder to this day what she would have done if that would have been her 
mother she was looking at and someone screaming at her to stop kissing and loving her 
parents on their death bed...  

372. Yes, the hospice company was in there that morning and did not notify anyone in my family 
or me of this precious woman's condition. I get there at 4:30pm after being forced to pay 
$1065.00 before they will let me see her and my MOTHER DIES IN MY ARMS.  

373. All along that Cindy Brown throwing her already bullying assumptions about me around the 
room telling me not to kiss my Mother and stop loving on her and to GET UP FROM HER 
AND LISTEN TO WHAT THAT DOCTOR IS SAYING.... I AM AND HAVE BEEN 
SEVERELY TRAUMATIZED BY ALL OF THIS.!!!! I WILL NEVER BE THE 
SAME!!!! 

374. Oh, by the way, have I mentioned that adult protective services filed a case against me for 
the bruise under her left eye that landed us in all this torturous hell that ended my Mother's 
life and destroyed mine after the fact I made a report against him when I saw the condition 
my Mother was in under the care of his lack of observation and care. 

375.  I have recently received a letter from Family Services saying they DID NOT HAVE SUCH 
COURT ORDERS because they were merely assisting me in PLACING MY 
MOTHER.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  

376. I DIDN'T WANT TO PLACE MY MOTHER. I had been taking care of her in my home for 
5 straight years 24/7.   She was my most prized possession. I had to watch them kill her and 
all the system made me stand back and watch it and watch her get BEAT TO AN INCH OF 
HER LIFE and then they starved her and dehydrated her in their care of less than 27 days 
and 22 days of BARRING me from seeing my MOTHER and for no reason.!!! I know 
what they did was wrong and I would Love to bring Asana Hospice, Arlington Heights 
Nursing Home and Ron Horton, agent of the adult Protective Service agent to justice.   

377. I had begged Ron Horton to move her or let me have her back or I would get a full time live 
in nurse, but he wouldn't do anything or answer my phone calls or text messages begging 
him. Asana never contacted me again after they took over at the nursing home jail. 
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378. The guardianship service lady Cindy Brown also made me pay $1065.00 for the month of 
February and she died February 7, 2018 and they did not refund any of my money. The 
guardianship services and my attorney went longer than 10+ days to make it to where I 
could see my Mother also. No one has still made adult protective services produce any 
legal papers for taking my Mother out of my home. PLEASE PLEASE HELP ME.. THIS 
IS A VERY GOOD CHANCE TO BRING MANY HORRIBLE ACTS OF COMPLETE 
INSANITY TO JUSTICE.  

379. I have MANY pictures, witnesses and everything that is needed to prove their violence 
against my Mother and my family. I called the cops on that place to get the ambulance to 
pick her up and take her to the ER and since it was a civil thing, they couldn't do anything 
about it. I also had an autopsy done.  

380. I am waiting on the toxicology and histology of the part of the autopsy, which is due back 
any time.  So as soon as that comes in I am going to be ready to pursue these barbaric mean 
cruel animals to full accountability. Thank you, Sherri Erwin.  

381. PLEASE CALL ME FOR FURTHER DETAILS. THIS IS A GOOD CASE FOR 
BRINGING ACCOUNTABILITY FOR MORE THAN 5 PARTIES TO HAVE DONE 
SOMETHING DIFFERENTLY IN THEIR EFFORTS OF MURDERING MY MOTHER 
IN ALL CLAIMING TOTO BE DOING WHATS BEST FOR HER. 

 

P. U.S. ATROCITY CRIMES AGAINST 
BRAD LAMB AND HIS CHILDREN 

Statement from Brad Lamb 
 

382. This is an extremely well documented case of sexual & physical abuse of my two young 
children Isaiah, 7 years old, & Aria, 5 years old.  Both children have reported sexual & 
physical abuse at the hands of their mother, Carist Washington, & half-brother, Orlando 
Simmons, who is now 18 years old.  These were reported to Cook Children's Sexual Assault 
Nurse Examiner (SANE) in 2019.  These interviews are with only Isaiah & the SANE 
nurse.  There were reports made in 2018 as well.  Isaiah & Aria have now also told all five 
court ordered supervisors, Ft Worth police officers, many family members, & friends. 

383. My son, Isaiah, now 7 years old, made a sexual assault outcry July 1, 2019, at Cook 
Children’s Hospital Ft Worth to a Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE) with detail of his 
assault.  We were ordered the next day for my son to do a forensic interview at Alliance 
Center for Children & assigned Detective Joshua Rodriquez & Sgt. Rachel DeHoyos over 
our case who are with Crimes Against Children Unit (CACU). My son did make another 
outcry in this forensic interview in front of Detective Rodriquez. Det Rodriquez & Sgt 
DeHoyos did nothing but impede the investigation from the start, never speaking to any of 
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the SANE nurses, witnesses of the outcries, supervisors assigned to the case, play therapists 
assigned to the case. CACU issued a warrant for my arrest on July 31, 2019, the day before 
my recusal hearing of the judge on my case & 48-hour hold was placed on me in jail. This 
arrest was done by the Fugitive Task Force complete with the riot gear, machine guns, 
police cars parked all throughout our neighborhood, & roadblocks set up on our street. After 
missing this recusal due to being in jail, I was released with charges later dropped. Sgt 
DeHoyos & Det Rodriquez refused to show up for court subpoenas & also refused to release 
the forensic interview of my son. 

384. My very first supervised visit, September 2019, was with Heather Moore & my son told her 
at the end of the visit "don't make me go back.  My mommy still hits me in my face."  
Heather contacted CPS & reported this on the mother.  The next day, at our visit, my 
daughter had a busted lip & said her mom did it.  Heather took a picture & reported that to 
CPS to find out that CPS had already closed this case including this new report she was 
filing that day.  Heather Moore went on to hear many outcries, she noted & testified to 
these.  We have gone through 5 supervisors now who have all witnessed my children's 
bruises, knots, & outcries.  My wife, Amanda, has lived with the children since Isaiah was 
16 months old.  She has witnessed all the pickups of my children along with all the bruises, 
knots, disturbing behavior, & disturbing accounts of what happens to them at their mother's 
house.  It appears the only investigation that CACU did was to talk to the abuser herself & 
have me arrested (just so happened to be the day before the judge's recusal hearing). 

385. FWPD installed a surveillance camera on a light post by our house on April 20, 2020. We 
have this order; it was issued for our address & was labeled as MHMR. The abuser, the 
mother, fled with my 2 kids, so we filed a missing person on August 5, 2021. Sgt. DeHoyos 
took over this missing person on August 9, 2021 & located my kids the next day. She sent 
me emails with both of my children's eyes black. She left my children there & cut off all 
contact with me. We have now found out that Sgt DeHoyos has been kicked out of CACU 
& is currently under investigation. No one will speak to us on this matter, nor will they meet 
with my wife & me. There have been many violations committed by CACU, even against 
their own Standard Operating Procedures, signed by Sgt. DeHoyos herself which we also 
have. These include not only improper investigation of a sexual assault on a child, going out 
of their way to impede any other agency from getting involved in the investigation (Sheriff's 
Dept, National Center for Missing & Exploited Children, US Military, FBI, Texas Rangers, 
& any other organization that has tried to help my children), but also includes ongoing 
police harassment, illegal arrest with excessive force, surveillance camera installed on a 
citizen's home for no reason. Please note that all the outcries, & there have been too many to 
count, have been made against the mother & half-brother, & I have never been accused or 
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had any allegations against me throughout any of these proceedings. CACU has completely 
covered up the crimes committed against my two children, & have put their lives in constant 
danger, & harassed my wife & I in every way possible. I have all the evidence to prove all 
that I have stated is the truth & factual, & there needs to be a thorough investigation on this 
matter with all involved & charges should be filed against these officers that did this to my 
family.  CACU & Internal Affairs to this day will not call me back. 

 
 
 

Q. MARIA PILAR MATE 
 

Maria Pilar Maté – Summary of Events Docket ES09W2998WD – Essex Probate & Family Court, Salem, 

MA (US) March 21, 2022 1 My name is Maria, I was born and raised in Spain in 1972. My maiden name is 
Maria Pilar Gonzalez Caro. I became a US citizen on September 2012. I am currently married to Alberto 

Maté, who is also a citizen of Spain and the US. My daughter Sofia Gala Borges was born on April 13, 
2009. Her father and I were never married. During the course of my pregnancy, Sofia’s father, (David C. 

Borges) was continuously psychologically and emotionally abusive towards me and asked me repeated 
times to terminate the pregnancy, which I refused to do. When Sofia was 2 months old, I moved out of 

his residence as the toxicity of the relationship was unbearable for me and our little child. In December 
2010 he staged a robbery and property destruction with the intent to put me behind bars and not pay 

child support. I am providing this court proof of this. For 8 years, I had sole physical custody of Sofia and 
shared legal custody with her father. I never abused our daughter in any way or form. During those 8 
years, father made my life a living hell, by exercising the same abusive pattern on our child, who started 

to verbalize at the age of 6 the things that father was forcing her to do. I saw myself reflected on her 
statements and realized he was doing to her the same things he did to me when we were living 

together. On August 11, 2017, David C. Borges chased me, my current husband and Sofia in a parking lot 
while videotaping us against our consent, struck me in the face with his phone and refused to cease the 

videotaping. At some point, David C. Borges ripped his T-shirt and self-inflicted scratches. When the 
police arrived, they saw a battered man and his broken phone. Police failed to take DNA from his nails or 

my nails, failed to take photos of the scratches, didn’t interview Sofia nor my current husband who was 
there during the entire incident. As a result of this I was arrested on charges of assault and battery. I was 

released out of jail after 6-8 hours with no bail as I had no previous criminal history. However, this 
arrest, was used by David C. Borges to quickly file a motion to change custody. I was placed on 

supervised visits for up to 2 hours a week. David C. Borges wanted to not only use our child as a tool to 
inflict emotional pain on me but also a tool to bleed me financially. A few months after that, David C. 

Borges asserted the 5th amendment right at the Quincy District court during the criminal trial. All my 
charges were dismissed, but it was too late, I already had lost Sofia. October 2, 2017 was the last time I 
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was able to kiss my child at bedtime. A custody trial was held in February 2019, with Judge Abbe L. Ross. 
During the trial all my witnesses testified to the horrors that my child lived with her father, among those 

witnesses: The Guardian ad Litem, the pediatrician, Sofia’s therapist, several visit supervisors and Sofia’s 
testimony through the Department of Children and Families. None of those testimonies were included in 

the judgement that was issued by Judge Abbe L. Ross. Judgement that is also included along with this 
summary. Maria Pilar Maté – Summary of Events Docket ES09W2998WD – Essex Probate & Family 

Court, Salem, MA (US) March 21, 2022 2 On May 2019, Judge Abbe L. Ross stripped me from every right 
in my daughter’s life, imposed me to continue on supervised visits for the rest of my life, depriving Sofia 

from any contact with her maternal family (in Spain) and depriving Sofia from any contact with her little 
sister who was 5 years younger than her. Additionally, a few weeks after, when Judge Abbe L. Ross 

became aware that I filed an appeal on her decision, she sanctioned me with attorney fees for a total of 
$29,749. Judge Ross tergiversated the testimony of father´s witnesses, refused to include the testimony 

of all my witnesses including my own testimony. She eliminated me from my daughter’s life with no 
path for reunification. In order to obtain justice, not only I appealed the case in the Massachusetts 

Appeals court, I also conducted an analysis of the judgement, defragmenting piece by piece every 
finding of fact and referenced to the exhibits presented and the trial court transcripts. This analysis was 
presented to the Commission of Judicial Conduct twice. This first one was immediately denied, the 

second one came back with an open investigation. I thought I was going to receive justice, however, a 
few months after that, I received a letter notifying me that the case was closed and that after 

interviewing “witnesses” they concluded there was no misconduct. The Commission for Judicial Conduct 
refused to provide the names of those “witnesses” and refuses to answer any phone calls. Howard V. 

Neff is the CJC Executive representative. He also refuses to answer any emails. During the past 4.5 years, 
David C. Borges has denied me at least 50 supervised visits, has denied me every possible avenue to 

communicate with my daughter, has denied me every single information regarding her life, her health, 
her academic progress. I have disappeared completely from my daughter’s life, while still being 

obligated to pay $350 a week in child support. I pay child support for a child I cant see, kiss or hug. 
Sofia’s sister, Violet Mate, is now 7 years old and has experienced post-traumatic stress disorder for the 

past 4 years due to the loss of her sister, she has been in psychological treatment for months and asks 
me every day if she will be able to hug her sister one day. I am not a prostitute, I don’t consume or sell 

drugs, I am not an alcoholic and I have never abused my daughters. There are no words to express the 
level of pain and emptiness I feel every morning and every night. Sofia G. Borges is not death, Sofia is 
legally kidnapped, and I beg this court for your help restoring my ability to mother my daughter and be 

part of her life.  
 
 


